
 
 

 

Golding
Ombre Gamay 2022

‘Ombre’: Shadow
 “As seen from above, our 
Western Branch Vineyard 

becomes a jewel-like mosaic of 
varietal blocks and waterways, 

captured beautifully in our 
Single Vineyard label 

illustration”.  

GOLDING WINES | Family Owned | Adelaide Hills
52 Western Branch Road, Lobethal, South Australia 5241     goldingwines.com.au

GOLD MEDAL     2022 Adelaide Hills Wine Show
GOLD MEDAL     2022 Royal Adelaide Wine Show
GOLD MEDAL     2022 Melbourne Royal Wine Show
GOLD MEDAL     2022 National Cool Climate Wine Show
SILVER MEDAL   93 Points 2023 Halliday Wine Companion  

“Let us introduce you to our Ombre Gamay. A juicy, vibrant, 
medium bodied red wine that will make new friends wherever 
you take it to share. Such is the lure of a bright and balanced 
Gamay. 

We have always loved drinking Gamay and we had a pretty good 
hunch that the gentle slopes of our cool climate vineyard in the 
Adelaide Hills would be the perfect backdrop to begin our own 
Gamay growing adventure. We planted in 2014 and we could not 
be happier with the results. As one of the first to produce a 
Gamay in our region, we are now happy to be in the company of 
many others as this variety happily settles in and finds a new 
place to call home in the Adelaide Hills”. 

  

   
           
WHOLE BUNCH | OPEN WILD FERMENT | SMALL PORTION AGED IN OLD FRENCH OAK

ESTATE GROWN | LENSWOOD APPELLATION | ADELAIDE HILLS

13% ALCOHOL | LIGHT - MEDIUM BODIED | DRINK NOW OR UP TO 5 YEARS

Historically cast in the shadow of its varietal neighbour Pinot Noir, 
Gamay is enjoying a timely moment in the sun. 

Vibrant in hue and exuberant in youthful personality, this wine 
delivers juicy red berry fruits on the nose with subtle spice and 
fine tannins on the palate.

DARREN & LUCY GOLDING


